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e get it that some subscribers
cherish the “feel” of reading a
magazine printed on paper,
others absorb that same information
from their computer screens or tablets, and some peruse Sawmill
& Woodlot content on their phones. Some people want both
digital and print subscriptions because they’ve not only collected
the print issues since Day 1 but also appreciate the easy accessibility of digital. If you have questions or feedback on our print or
digital offerings or about our online subscription information and
renewal options, please e-mail me at walter@sawmillmag.com
or call me at 207/338-0300. I’ve really missed talking with members at shows this year, so know that
I appreciate your feedback and
doubly appreciate your sticking
with us in 2020.
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TO SUBSCRIBE OR RENEW
Call 207/338-0300,
207/322-6422 or visit our
website at www.sawmillmag.com
Subscriptions within the U.S. are $26.95
per year. Subscriptions to Canada and
Mexico are $35.95 per year in U.S. funds.
Subscriptions outside North America
are $84.95 per year in U.S. funds.
If you have a question about your
subscription or a change of address,
call us at 207/338-0300 or e-mail us at
subscribe@sawmillmag.com.
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S&W Publishing assumes no responsibility
for the practices and techniques utilized by
the individuals and companies we showcase. We advocate following all standard
safety procedures when in the field.
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S&W Publishing welcomes
letters to the editor, editorial
comments, and editorial queries
for feature articles.
Send all such correspondence to:
S&W Publishing
P.O. Box 408, Belfast, ME 04915
or e-mail: editor@sawmillmag.com

